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Dear Dr. sabin,
I have been aosent for some months on leave and

have not been able, until the present, to write and thank you
f or your gift of the strain of Deng,ue Virus Type II. The
ampoule appears to have been delayed in Hashington some consid-
erable time, at the Australian Embassy, but I have ju-t put it
into baby mice .1.1.1-:: G..~1 llOving that it will come up quite satis-
factorily.

rie have been working rather intensively, for the
last two years, on neng,ue Fever in North Queensland, and by
the aid of a C.F. Antigen of Dengue Type I, have been able to
oonfirm the olinical diagnosis in many cases during an epidemic.
From the transitory na tur e of these an tLbod.Les , we suspect that
there is some other type involved, probably the New Guinea
Type II. Now that we have yo~r strain, we will be able to
investigate matters more intensively.

we did find, as a matter of interest to you, that
there was a very marked overlapping in these oases, between
~C.V.S., C.4' •.. ntigens and also west Nile Fever. In many cases,
the titres were almost identical. Neutralisation tests soon
showed the distinction, however, but I think that M.V.E. Antigen
might prove a useful screening test •

.;e nnde a number of serious attempts to is ola.te
virus from specimens collected under ideal conditions, but
unfortunately we failed. I would be very grateful for any
hints that you might have to offer on minor po nts of t eohnique
in isolating vir 3. our studies have also extended to the
epidemiology of Dengue Fever and so far I am inclined to think
that there is a "jungle" form of the virus, and I am taking the
liberty of enclosing copy of a communication to "Nature" in
recard to this. Tn.is communication has been aocepted for
pub Lf.c at.L on.

EXtended neutralisation tests show that in some
sera at any rate, the neutralisation appears to be against
Dengue irus r;:ypeI, and nil against _'.V •'3. and Jap. B.
SUbsequent to .•1illLP~~on of tllis paper, VIe have also
found, using ~~n tests, positive resul~s with
3 out of 9 Asiatic Migratory Birds. These were the Red Necked
stint (Calidris Minuta Ruficollis). As far as is known, t.h.Ls
species nests in Siberia and migrate to Australia in late spring
each year, returning to Siberia during the nesting season.

we examined a considerable number of Australian
birds which do not migrate beyond the continental areas.
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These were found to be all negative with the exception of a
silver gull which was found sick and partially paralysed among
a collection of stints. go far we lllivebeen unsuccessful in
attempts to isolate a virus from any of these birds, but there
are indioations that one stint oaptured in a siok and partially
paralysed state had virus in its blood. we are following this
up hopefully at present.

I trust you are keeping well and are following with
great interest your views on polio, with which I must say I am
in entire agreement.

please give my regards to ~~s. sabin. I still
remember her unusual and very pleasant meals. My best wishes
also for the family.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,
..

J. • 0 'CO:r-mOR )
Depu ty Direot or

Enol.-


